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T has been said that wo ¬ ij j l r
iI men with all their i t I

taste in apparel selection do ftt y t
not know how to select neck-

wear
¬ tji i M

and shirts for mon f ff
This is not true with those i K i n
women who go to a mans Jn ti V 1

J

store fopthc purchasing of i le f4ll
mens wear Here at least vj J a
you cannot go wrong for y tinothing will bo shown you M f iexcept such shirts and neck-
wear

II t0 V

as the men themselves
would select with satisfac ¬ x

tio-

nNeckwcar25
fff 4 1

<i to2
Shirts eo 1 to 3

FRED M NYE CO
2413 Washington Avenue

I

WHOLIDA
=

GIFTS
HANDKERCHIEFS Dainty sheer lawns and embroid-

ered
¬

linens at 5c lOc 15c 20c 25c S5c 50c 60c and 75c
NECKWEAE Direct from the center of fashion Real

laces sheer linens fine hand embroidery all combine to make
tho smallest piece a choice gift Jabots 25c to 300

SCARFSLong and wide at 75c

FURSAt Christmas Redactions
SILK PETTICOATS Colors and blacks 600 values

395

SUITS COATS DRESS SKIRTS AT HOLIDAY PRICES

THE M Me WYliJES COt
2335 Washington Avenue I-

WI j

CONGRESS ACADEMYRe-
gular Dances every Wednesday and Saturday Gents

60 cents j ladies free Girls under 18 years must have escorts
Bell Phone 577Z W P FOSTER Mgr

y

TREi
Phones 323

WILLARD SIMMS CO

In That Wall Paper Scream
Flindcrs Furnished Flat

THE FLYING MARTINS

Premier Doublo Trapeze Performers
I

THURBER MADISON

Presenting IOn a Shopping Tour

ADOLPH GLOSE

In a Pianologuc and imitations

CARLTON CHASE

Singing New Songs

RIO-

Modern Gymnast

NEW KINODROME PICTURES
ORPHEUM ORCHESTRA

TOO LATE CLASSIFY
LOST Largo brown muff near Scow

crofts warehouse Finder return to
044 27th st Reward Mrs A Bow-
man

¬

12143t
I
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DEATHS AND-
FUNERALS
FRANCES MKENDRY

Tho funeral services over the re-
mains

¬

of Frances McKendry were
hold yesterday morning at 10 oclock-
at St Josephs church Tho Rev Fa ¬

ther Cuahnahan a1d the requiem
mass whilo Father Ryan off-
iciated

¬

at tho grave in Mountain View
Thoso who convoyed tho remains of

the well known resident to their final
resting placo were Thomas Calm
han Donald McGuire N J Moron Jo
soph Lougban Dennis McCarthy and
Judge Murphy The funeral services
wero largely attended

JOSEPHINE HUSS

Funeral cervices for the late MrsJoKuphiuo Huss will be held Friday
afternoon at 2 oclock instead ofThursday afternoon as stated laatevening Tho services will be con ¬

ducted at the home of the sonGeorge IIuss 501 Twentysecond-
street and followed by Interment in
tho Ogden City cemetery

The remains will lie In state be¬

tween the hours ot 5 and 9 p m
Thursday and fron U a in until time
of the funeral services Friday afternoon The change In the time of the
funeral sorvlcos was made after thoreceipt of z> telegram from the relatics in guttle Wash yesterday

FREDERICK WRIGHT

Tho funeral sei vices of the late
Frederick Wright wero hold Monday
afternoon at 2 p ni from the resi ¬

dence of P A Gysin 22IS Moffit ave ¬

nueThe services were conducted by
Bishop John Watson assisted by Sam-
uel

¬

G Dye Chris Brown and John
V Bluth The speakers all testified-
to tho sterling qualities of Mr Wright

The pallbearers were A E Weath
orby L James J Greenwell M Blel-
J Mortensen and IJ Tailor

Mrs polly Jones and Mrs Mary
Farly rendered solos and ducts ac
coinpanled on the piano by Mrs C H
Stevens

The flowers were In profusion In ¬

terment was in Mountain View ceme ¬

tei-

y3rciiii
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FEATURE AT-

THf GLOBE THEATER I

The Maid of Niagara a beautiful
portrayal of the old legend of tho
Falls There Is not a white face in
the picture and the scenes were ac-
tually taken at Niagara Palll Noth-
ing

¬

more awe inspiring has over been
seen upou the screen than the sight-
of the indian maiden in her canoe
plunging over the Falls

00
COLLISION OF INTERURBAN-

TRAIN DURING A FOG

Tacoma Wash Dec 14Mrs S W
Sthnson oJ this city was severely In ¬

jured about the head and fifteen oth-
ers were bruised anti shaken up when
a limited train on the ScattleTacoma-
intorurhan crushed into a local tialn
at Farrow siding thirteen miles south-
east of Tacoma last night Dense
fog is declared responsible for the
collision

That there wore no fatalllie Js at-
tributed

¬

to the fact that the cars were-
o steel frames and withstood the Im-
pact

u

DOES THE IDEA Of Pi Ct1ANCIE
It

OR A REDUCTION i N PRiCE
APPEAL TO YOU

fi

SOME MERCHANTS GIVE YOU A DISCOUNT ON ANY AR
TICLE YOU BUY BUT COMMON SENSE OUGHT TO TELL YOU
THE DEALER HAS HIS PRICE MARKED UP SO THAT HE CAN
FALL AND STILL GET HIS PROFIT THE TROUBLE IS YOU
CANT TELL WHEN HE WILL QUIT FALLING AND YOUR
NEIGHBOR MAY GET A STILL BETTER PRICE

TilE SYSTEM OF DISCOUNT IS UNFAIR TO YOU

OUR ONE PRICE SYSTEM INSPIRES CONFIDENCE WE
HAVE NOTHING TO GIVE AWAYYOU GET YOUR

ADVANTAGE HERE IN THE LOWEST PRICE

1 S LEWIS coo JEWELERS
I

I

TMPORARY SHUT-
DOWN ON CANAL

Concreting of the Big Waterway Will Be Completed in the Spring
Although Rockmcn Will be at Work All WinterMost Im-

portant
¬

Irrigation Canal Improvement in the West

Five hundred laboring non mostly
Japs and Greeks wore released from
work on the Davis Weher Counties
Canal companys concrete operations
today it being necessary to close
down most of the construction on the
canal on account of frozen ground
The work wlU be resumed In early
spring just rfs soon as the frost Is
out of the ground It is anticipated-
that the canal will be completed In
time tq handle water for the farms
wlicin tho irrigation season comes
Cifl

For a number of months past and
up to this morning 700 men and
about 300 teams have been employed-
on the job and about 200 men and
teams will be continued at worlc dur-
ing the winter on certain parts of
the canal preparing the grade for
next springs concreting The teams
wll be kept at work on the south
part of tho waterway handling dirt-

A large force of men trained In han-
dling

¬

powder and In drilling and
working with pick and shovel will be
placed in the canyon making a way
In the solid rock for the canal This

PLANS FORANLW-
BUSNSS BLOCK

Bii1Jding on TwentyFifth Street Bamberger Depot is
Have a Frontage Feet and a 132 FeetMuch-

New
I

Construction in That Ogden

Architects are drawing plans for a
business block to be constructed on

j

Twentyfifth street between Lincoln-

and Grant avenues on property for-

merly
¬

known as the Catholic Church
property Tho site Is immediately
east of the Bee Hive rooming house
and Is near the Helena mulL David
Manic Tho building will have a I

frontage of 71 feet and will be 132
feet deep

This building erected It will be the
third business block constructed In
that vicinity the past few
months or since the establishment of
the Bamberger depot on Lincoln ave-

nue and Twentyfifth street
p

CASES ffN TillE-

DISTRICT
COURT

The case of Charley Ducheneau
against E W Patrick has been set
for trial immediately after the
clusion of the Llndstrom damage suit
that Is now being heard the court

The DucheneaiLPatrick suit Is an
appeal case from the lower court
where the plaintiff was a judg-
ment

¬

against the defendant for ron i

tals alleged to be title on certain
premises the property of tho plain-
tiff

¬

Tho court this morning authorized
County Clerk S G Dye custodian of
the accounts of the defunct olty of
Huntsvlllo to pay the claim of Weber
county for the assessment and collec-
tion of taxes from November 30 1909
to May 31 1910 and from May 31
1910 to November 30 1910 the
amount 3SS7

ARREST ANOTHER

MEMBEROF GANG-

The police are of the opinion that
they have captured unother member
of the WagncrMaitiu gang of crooks
in the arrest of Neil Ryan who was
apprehended by Detective Chambers
and Officer Herrick last evening So
far they have not secured
conclusive evidence of this fact and
Ryan was therefore booked as a vag

When arrested the man was in pos-
session

¬

of a stecrl bar used us a key
in fastening on brake slices The im-

plement
¬

new and it Is supposed
that Ryan stole it in the local railroad
yards This key is about
Inches in length tapering at one end
and Is bent in such a fashion as to
afford an excellent jimmy When
Questioned Ryan could offer no valid
excuse for carrying such an imple-
ment

Suspicion was directed toward the
man when ho called at the rooming
house in which Wagner and Martin
had stayed and asked for an overcoat
which he said would be found in room
four and this was the room which
had been occupied by the men now
confined In the city jail This fact
leads the police to believe that the
man Is a pal of Wagner and Martin
and there are believed to be three
more members of tho same gang at
large

William Curtis aged 23 was ar¬

rested Officers Herrick and Vance
near the corner of TweutyDfth and
Lincoln last evening will be ar-
raigned as a vag

Salt Lake Detective Here
Detective Chase of Salt Lake City

In the city last evening on a tour
of investigation with regard to the
arrest of Charles Vaguer and Harvey
Martin the two men suspected of be-
ing members of a burglar gang which
has been operating in this city and
Salt Lake

After a thorough investigation and-
a sight of the men the Salt Lake
official declared that so far as hlj de ¬

Is quite a difficult piece of work says
Engineer Bostaph It will ho neces-
sary

¬

to cut the canal In solid rock
a distance of 1000 feet and up-

on
¬

tho solid rock will bo laid tho ce-

ment
¬

The entire length of the canal is
96 miles G6 miles of which Is com-

pleted
¬

and ready the water The
finished section lies In the central part
of the waterway

Engineer Lloyd who has lund ac-
tive

¬

charge of the construction work
says the remaining three miles am be
cemented In the spring in about 30
days The work lies gone on remark¬

ably well ho says and tho cement-
ed

¬

canal so far Is all that could be
desired The economy In water and
in repair expenses says Mr Lloyd
brought about virtue of cement-
ing

¬

the canal is almost incalculable
to lie stockholders

The concrete work Is costing tile
company an average of about 25000
per mile tho cost to date having
been about 165000 The entire cost
Is to be in the neighborhood of 210
000

East of to
of 74 Depth of

Part of

by

within
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by

given

being

was
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by

Tile buildings recently constructed-
in that locality are tho Helena block
built by David Maulo and the Wat-
kins block constructed by Frank
WatkIns The Muulc block is ncaring
completion a part of It being occu-
pied

¬

by a cigar dealer at the present
time The Watklns block contains
the Watkins grocery store

The Helena is among tho most sub
stantial and handsome buildings of
recent construction The lower floor
will be utilized as stores and the up-
per

¬

floors as rooming apartments It
Is three stories high and contains a
commodious basement The entire
building will be ready for occupancy
within the next week

u

partment was aware Wagner and
Martin had never operated in the
southern city Pending their sen-

tence In the local jail the records of
the two men will be examined further
as both arc known to be exconvicts-

o

DECiSION

°

ON AN

JRRIGA lION CASEJ-

udge Howell has rendered a de ¬

cislon In favor of tho defendant in
the case of Ruth P Mathews against
Richard Berrelt and the Rice Creek
Irrigation company The suit was
brought to enforce specific perform-
ance

¬

of contract for certain water for
irrigation purposes alleged to have
boon purchased from the defendant-

The court holds that under the
terms of the contract the ownership
of the water rights in question did not
pass from tho defendant It was an
agreement for the temporary use of
the wat-

erCMLSLJOTS

00

IN

MUNiCiPAL COURT

Claiming that an agreement was
broken Alma Straw has filed suit in
the municipal court against Coroy mId
Johnson asking a judgment of 23350

Vera Brown has asked the court to
lender a judgment of 35 agnlnst A
Thornton and William Thornton
which the plaintiff claims is due on
account-

H C Hansen has brought action
against A Porter for 1223 on ac-
count

Anton Broodbrookos has flied suit
against George A Craig for 200 al-

leged
¬

to be due on a loan-
T B Evans Co have brought

suit against David Price for 9 on ac ¬

count A second suit by the Evans
company has been flied In which
Henry Blair is the defendant This
action is also brought on an alleged
account the amount being 215o

James Macbeth Is the plaintiff in an
action brought against Sarah Maloof
for 575 The complaint alleges that
the amount of the suit is due for la-
bor

¬

performed
00

LINDSTROM-

DAMA6E

CASE

The district court and a Jury aro
in the third day of the trial of John
Lindstrom against tile Diamond Coal

Coke companj v

The suit was brought to recover 5
000 damages for alleged personal In ¬

juries sustained by Lindstrom while
working in a coal mine at Oakley

I Wyoming and much time is being
taken with expert witnesses as to tho
manner in which con mines should
be timbered and tho uiauupr In which

r

HICK mine whBro Mr Llndstrom Was
VorkInff was Umbered

At the conclusion ofxtho Introduc-
tion

¬

tit testimony by the plaintiff hut
aiterixxih tho trial Ciimo to a sudden
termination Judge Howoll granting
a motion for nonsuit

In granting the motion tho court
staled that the evidence Introduced by-

tho plaintiff did not prove tho nc ll-

fcoiico of the defendant but that on
the other hand it tended to estab-
lish the fact that tho plaintiff was
guilty of contributory negligence The
court also stated that tho evidence-
did not show that tho defendant com-
pany

¬

had violated the provisions of
the state law in respect to tho tim-

bering of mines
The case was closely contest
Tile case Is being closely contest-

ed
¬

on both sides every Inch of ground
in controversy being carefully exam-
ined and a largo number of coal min-

ers of the Wyoming Holds being hero
as witnesses for both parties

0-

0POiJCE
J IAVE-

DANROUS
ftLLOWA-

s the result of the roundup made
by tho pollee Tuesday afternoon and
evening five prisoners appeared In po-

lice
¬

court and answered to the chargo
of vagrancy which had been flied
against them

In the capture of William Curtis
ono of the prisoners arraigned thQ
police believe they have arrested a
member of the gang which has been
committing the recent burglaries Cur-
tis when arrested carried under his
coat brake which according to
Detective Pender Is a piece of steel
used very often by yeggjnen In house-
breaking

Curtis when arraigned pleaded not
guilty to the charge of vagrancy and
his case was continued until tomor ¬

row Curtis will bo hold under a
bond of 10 All efforts of the police
to pry any Information from the pris-
oner

¬

have boon Ineffectual
James Murphy and John Mondel

pleaded guilty to the charge of va-
grancy

¬

and were each fined 10 or 10
days in jail

N Ryan also pleaded SlImy to tho
charge of vagrancy and was given a
similar sentence It was left to tho
discretion of the chief of police wheth-
er

¬

this sentenco should be served or
suspended-

E C Bycr refused to plead guilty
to the charge of vagrancy and was
placed under a bond of JIO His case
was set for Thursday morning

C ROgs4iKtvIuEC-

LAENCEIRMLKE

SALT LAKE Doc 13lu the cross
examination of Clarence Walker son
of Mrs Althea Walker widow of tho
late D F Walker before Charles W
Baldwin master of chancery of the
United States district court this
morning Attorney C C Doy discov-
ered

¬

that the young man accompanied-
by Attorney John E Bennett went to
the safety deposit box in the Utah
Savings Trust companys bank and
took out a valise filled with stocks
and bonds This pioporty Walker
declared belonged to his mother and
it was taken to San Francisco on Sep
ember 13 when the body of Mr
Walker was shipped for burial After
arriving in San Francisco Bennett
made out a list of tho stocks and
bonds but Wilker could not remem-
ber

¬

what they wore He finally re-
membered that there wcro sonic West-
ern Pacific railroad bonds and some
capital stock of the Utah Light Rail
way company The witness said Ben-
nett

¬

prepared the list but that he did
not rend it over or look at all the
securities When the hearing ad
journed at noon Attorney Dey was
still attempting to find out If any of
the securities wore included In the
list on which tho citation charging
them with being in contempt of court
for removing the property from tho
state

During the early morning session
Attorney Dey attempted to trace the
little mysterious trunk which appeared
Monday in the case L A Paul bag-
gage

¬

clerk of tho Salt Luke Transfer
company was called as a witness On
Octover 2 Paul said the company
handled four trunks for the Walkers
which wore taken from the residence-
at liJGf East South Temple street
Paul did not see the little black trunk
which was scaled and wired II T
Shirley who is employed by the trans-
fer

¬

company took an order for ono
trunk which he got at the rcsidenco
of B G Raybould at 501 South West
Temple street but he did not see the
little trunk

When Clarence Walker was first
called to the stand he was questioned
In regard to the trunk He remem-
bered this morning about putting it III
a crate with some household goods
and believed that it went to San Fran-
cisco

¬

by freight Further than this
however ho did not remember any ¬

thing about it and could give no ap-
parent reason for sealing and wiring-
It before packing for shipment

During tho afternoon Walker oc-

cupied
¬

the stand and tho hearing will
probably be concluded late tillS after-
noon

¬

00
New York Money

New York Dec HPllme mer-
cantile

¬

papep 5a5 12 per cent ster-
ling

¬

exchange firm with actual bus ¬

iness in bankers bills at lS210alS2
25 for GO day bills and at JS510 for
demand

Commercial bills JS1 l2a3l
Bar silver Gl 12
Mexican dollars 15

Government bondw
1

steady rail-
roads

¬

steady
Money on call steady 3a3 12 per-

cent ruling rate 1 3S per cent clos-
ing bid 3 per cent offered at 3 3S
per cent

Time loans steady dull CO and
90 days lal 14 per cent for six
months Ia4 12per cent

oo
Chicago Close

Chicago Dec 1LWhoatD2C 92
3S May 90 3Sal2 July 93 5S

Corn Dec 45 34a7S May 17 3la
7S July 4S l2ai1S

Oats Doc 2l 31 May 31 3Sul2
July 34 lla33

Pork Jan 1917 12 May lS20a
182-

6lardJan 1032 12 May 1010
Short Rlbs Jan 1007 12 May P7G

rUARTStiOR N-

COMINfi TO-

OfiDEN

W II Hartshorn chairman of the
executive committee of the Interna-
tional

¬

Sunday School association will
reach Ogden Thursday afternoon and
will spend the afternoon and even-
Ing In the city

Mr Hartshorn Is visiting tho larger
western cities In the interest of the
International Sunday School conven-
tion

¬

which will be lucid in San Fran-
Cisco next summer

Ho comes to Ogden from Seattle
via Spokano and Poise and will go
on to Denver via Salt Lake Friday
morning

There will bo an Informal meeting-
at 730 Thursday evening In the First
Presbyterian church at which several
men from each church will be pros
onL The meeting will bo an infor-
mal

¬

ono for conference and discus-
sion

00

LAVOSS-

NOTflLTY

Had Nothing to Do With
Starting the Forest-

Conflagration

Golden Gate Wash Dec HLouIs-
R Glavls principal witness in the
PinchotBalllngcr hearing was ac
juitted yesterday or the charge of
having started forest fires in viola-
tion of the law The Jury was out
20 minutes

The evidence showed that Olnvls
had nothing to do with tho big forest
fire near White Salmon alleged to
have been caused by a small fire start-
ed on his own land

00

ACQUTTAL-

F 1ATT
16

E

Verdict of Jury in the
Famous Murder Case-

Is Cheered

Cambridge Mass Dac HHatt-
ie LeBlanc the 17yearold French
girl was acquitted today of the
charge of murdering Clarence F
Glover a laundryman of Waltham on
November 20 1909 The verdict of
the jury was cheered by the spectators
in tho court room

Judge Bond ended his charfio at
932 a m and Clerk Dlllingham turn
ing toward his little piisoner said

Hattie LeBlnnc you now have the
opportunity to say anything that you
desire

Pale and frightened the girl rose
folded her arms across her breast
and turned toward tile jury Her
voice was so faint that her words
could be heard only a short distance
away She spoke with a pronounced
French accent as she said

1 did not do H I want to go home
with my father

The jury was unable to hear her be
cause she spoke so faintly and bier
chief counsel Mr Johnson repeated
her statement for the benefit of the
jury

00

FAVORITE FICTION

Weve Had a Perfectly Splendid
Time Mrs Gumwell

Youre the New Assessor Are You
Glad to Sleet you

Smoking on the Front Platform
OnlyNo

Sir We Havent Any Gond
Seats Left for Tomorrow Night

What You Year a Wig I Never
Would Have Suspected It

I Wasnt Going Faster Than Eight
Niles an Hour Your Honor

Pardon Me sir but Thats My Urn
biella

Heres Something That Harmonizes
With Your Complexion Madam

We Dont Care for Turkey Any-
way

¬

Mr Wilkins Let Mo Have a
Couple of Chickens Thicago Trib
une

LETTER LIST-

List of letters remaining In the
post office at Ogden Utah Dec 13th
which if not called for in two weeks
will bo sent to tho dead letter office

Gentlemens List
Allen John Aravcs Eugene
Brown w J Beahan Wm Baker

F H Brwn Bert Beckett E J
Burckhartt Earl Barnes M G

Cook J W Carmichael R S
Christensen II-

Dalllmoro G W Damplor E R
Daniel R W DeMerso Ralph Des
bo John DrIggs Lawrence L T

Eanics cuuy-
Fiijikassa T Fugii F
Grass Frank Gasser Yerii Good

hue M E
Heath J 11 Hubert E M Hood

Fred D Harmon II P Hogan M
Illcok Harry

Tessop Edward Johnson Alma
Kerr Joe-
Lowdor Frank Larson I T
Marguet Louis Martin Mr and

Mrs Murdoch W V Martin Ches
loi Murphy Dan Moore Isaac Mar ¬

tin Jack Murphy J AV

K
Orman John Overtoil J W

OConnor Jas Otode K
Patterson L H Peterson Francis

Powers Bill Pearson Alfred Papons Andrew Panton John Stuart
Plxley Myron II Policy Porter L
Paster 7th Advent Church

ninehold Ivan B Richmond II
Rae Jonathan S

I

c J f-

Shop on a TransferD-
o you know the advantages of shopping-
on a transfer
It is the only satisfactory way of doing ones Christmas
shopping Instead of carrying with you every little pack-

age

¬

that you buy you merely ask for a transferthatst-
heC end of your troublesyou make only one payment-

S

c

your goods are carefully checked and wrapped in one c

package you return your transfer to the lasit clerk with
whom you shop and ask to have the goods deliveredort-
ake

<
them with you as you wishthats all Any clerk

will cheerfully give you a transfer just ask for it
J-

What Is a Gift Cetificate-
Gift

1certificates were invented for the busy
shopper who cannot decide what to give-
So he buys a certificate which is accepted at this store
from one to whom it is given as merchandise of any kind c

selected
For instance you are going to give glovesyou dont

know the sizeyou might select the wrong colorthe re
cipient would fear giving offense should she have them <
exchanged you give the certificate The gloves are
selected and properly fitted and are satisfactory-

Or you want to give a fur coatthe friend to be re-

membered
¬

C might be very partial to mink fur or to some
other of tht beautiful styles we offer this seasonit might-
be

c

that she wants only a muff or the neck piece Your
gift certificate overcomes the chance of making a mis ¬

takeshe makes her own selection
And so with the mens storeor with any department-

in the houseor the certificate may be written so as to
specify nocertain line and can be exchanged for whatever

c the recipient desires <
The certificates themselves are beautifully printed

booklets with a hand
tinted design on the

S over Ask for them WRIGlrJTSill the Glove Dept
3

1 vJV PL VJvJ
Sherman Geo Smith Carl Stew¬

art Don Scanlon D C Shurtliff H
L Sherman J F Searles James
South Wni R Shipman Tohny
Staley J F Smith L B Sodckamp
L F Sawyer Martin

Tate Del Thayer George Turn
ball C Taylor Thomas

Utah Woolen M Co Urlo Keith
West Bill Walters Frank War-

ner
¬

H F Warner Harry Walker
T C

Yerkes Mllo C
s-

Ladico List
Bernard Mrs J M Bacon Miss

Carrie
Clark Ada Christensen Mrs Con ¬

nor Miss Lula-
Darlings Mrs Jim DIx Mrs John

Donovlel Mrs Stephen
Emlson Mrs C E Evans Mrs

Charles
Frazier Sirs M E Frybarg Ms-

v W
Gurmoll Miss Manic Gravitte Mrs I

R H George MrsJoy
Harris Mrs R F Hill Mrs Kate
Irwin Mrs Sadie
Johnson Mrs William Jenkins

Mrs Vend Jordon Mrs Sybil
Lippert Miss Nellie Latanza Miss

Lcnna
Overton Mrs M E
Parker Miss Florence
Salter Miss Ada M

Stone Elizabeth Sanders Mrs

LBWaters Annie B White Mrs
George F rallen Mrs

Zip Zetta Zubler Mrs Fred-
L W SIIURTLTFF

Postmaster

Ir= =
I

1

II SALE i COA1fS9 SUITS9 II11

FURS AND DRESSES
For Women Misses azacil CMMarem

lLaRie 9
<BlJIR < ll Ms9 Ca

1000 Laches and Misses Coats 750
1000 Ladies and Misses Coats 1000
2000 Ladies and Misses Coats 1500
2500 Ladies and Misses Coats 1875 I

3000 Ladies ant Misses Coats 2250
3500 Ladies and Misses Coats 2500 g-

CMMreias
I

Ceate f

I

300 Childrens Coats 200
450 Childrens CoaLs 350 I

D

500 Childrens Coats 375 f t600 ChildrensSIoats-
I

450
750 Childrens Coats 500 j

1000 Childrens Coats 700
I

JLm fHieS93Jrn ll Mnses 9 Splits
900 Ladies and Misses Suits 600
1000 Ladies and Misses Coats 750
1500 Ladies and Misses Suits 1000
2000 Ladies and Misses Coals 1500
2500 Ladies and Misses Coats 1875
3000 Ladies and Misses Suits 2000 I
3500 Ladies and Misses Suits 2500

I

LadiesSSIk edl Wool Dresses
9 00 Silk and Wool Dresses 600
1000 Silk and Wool Dresses 700
1500 Silk and Wool Dresses tOO
2000 Silk and Wool Dresses 1500 j
2500 Silk and Wool Dresses 1800 n
3000 Silk und Wool Dresses 2000

I 3500 Silk and Wool 1res-

scsQilkfres
2500

I Fur Set I

II-

150 Childrens Fur Sots 112
200 Childrens Fur Sets 150
300 Childrens Fur Sets 225
150 Childrens Fur Sets 350
500 Childrens Fur Sets 375

600 Childrens Fur Sets 4 450
1000 Childrens Fur Sets 750

La22 JFilIDle lFllirr 2

200 Collar or Muff 150
300 Collar or Muff 225
4 00 Collar 01 Muff 300
500 Collar or Muff Ji3751000 Collar or Muff 750
15 00 Collar or Muff 1000
2000 Collar or Muff 15002500 Collar or Muff 1875
3000 Collar or Muff 22504000 Collar or Muff 3000
6000 Collar or Muff 45007500 Collar or Muff 500010000 Collar or Muff 75-

001jsi
1

IV IHO
t

H IS
wi


